
There’s no denying that stripes are beautiful. Sure, they look nice, but are you ready 
for the alternative? You could have what no one else does—turf that has a first-cut 
appearance all the time, improved turf health, reduced input costs, and the ability 
to reallocate resources and spend more time addressing big-picture issues.

Let’s put it this way: if you’re ready to save time and money, 
you’re ready to change your stripes.



T H E  EC H O  R O B OT I C S
TURFMOWER SERIES 

Not only are these TurfMowers autonomous and emissions-free, they 
also promote healthier, better-looking turf. And their performance can be 
monitored and controlled from anywhere using an online portal or app on your 
smartphone. That means you can reallocate your resources in ways you never 
thought possible—because until now, they never were.

TM-2000

•  Quiet operation allows for use in noise-sensitive 
areas without disturbing customers

• Autonomous—operates 24/7, rain or shine, day and night 
• Gives your turf a freshly mowed look all day, every day 
•  Advanced automation, guidance, and safety features 

let you rest assured the job’s being done right
•  Remote command and performance 

monitoring—because work doesn’t stop when 
you’re busy doing other things or off-site

•  Emissions-free operation aids the environment 
and creates a better experience for customers

• Professional installation customized for your site

• 8x lower energy costs* 

 * Compared to traditional mowers

TM-2000

FLOATING CUTTING HEADS 
WITH RETRACTABLE BLADES

TM-1000

Visit echorobotics.com to see these machines 
in action—but only if you’re truly ready.
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SPECIFICATIONS TM-1000 TM-2000
Surface max* 3 acres (12,140 m2) 6 acres (24,281 m2)

Speed 1.7 mph (2.7 km/h) 2.2 mph (3.6 km/h)

Battery Lithium Ion, 25.6 Volts Lithium Ion, 25.6 Volts

Mowing width 24.9 in. (632 mm) 40.7 in. (1034 mm)

Weight (including batteries) 105.6 lb (48 kg) 156.5 lb (71 kg)

Average annual consumption** 555 kWh  830 kWh  

Dimensions (w x I x h) 3.4 ft x 3.3 ft x 1.5 ft (1036 mm x 1006 mm x 457 mm) 4.2 ft x 3.6 ft x 1.7 ft (1280 mm x 1097 mm x 518 mm)

Mowing height 0.8 in - 3.9 in (20 mm - 100 mm) 0.8 in - 3.9 in (20 mm - 100 mm)

Cutting heads 3 floating heads 5 floating heads

Blades 3 retractable and replaceable 2-inch blades per cutting head 3 retractable and replaceable 2-inch blades per cutting head

 * Mowing capacity and maximum surface area may vary depending on the quality and layout of the terrain and the presence of obstacles

 ** Consumption may vary depending on the given conditions and use


